23264 SW Main Street, Sherwood, OR 97140

Mee ng of the Board of Directors: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 – 6:30 pm
Online via the Zoom applica on
FINAL MEETING MINUTES *
I.

Opening Items
The Sherwood Charter School Board of Directors met for its regular mee ng on Wednesday, May
20, 2020. The mee ng was held online via the Zoom applica on due to a State of Oregon
mandate that closed school buildings and prohibited gatherings of 10 or more people.

A. Call the Mee ng to Order
The mee ng was called to order at 6:35pm by Chair, Karen Schrader.
Members Present: Karen Schrader (Chair), Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair), Perry Francis (Treasurer),
Frank Scholz (Secretary), Alison Craker (HR & Policy), Lori McKinley
(Fundraising), Joy Raboli (Administrator, ex-oﬃcio)
Members Absent:

None

SCS Staﬀ Present:

Angela Havlinek (Oﬃce Manager), Cheryl McLeod (Administra ve Specialist)

Public Present:

Tonya Mosher (bookkeeper), Jenifer Crosby (PAC Chair), Brian Craker
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Special Mo on
Mo on:

Move agenda item III.D. (2020-2021 Budget Update) ahead of I.B. (Reading of Mission
& Vision Statements).

Proposed:

Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair)

Seconded:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

III.

Mo on passed.

PAC / Finance / Fundraising

D. 2020-2021 Budget Update
Joy Raboli (Administrator) reported that the Oregon Department of Educa on was warning schools
to expect an 8-17% reduc on in budget. Tonya Mosher (bookkeeper) said it would be prudent to
plan for a 17% reduc on. To that end, Ms. Raboli has eliminated the educa on specialist posi on
which was going to be ﬁlled by Shannon Peterka (Science). Ms. Peterka will remain the middle
school science teacher for 2020-2021. Ms. Raboli also cut the second aide posi on.
Ms. Mosher said the state was supposed to announce budge ng for 2020-2021 on May 20 (the day
of the mee ng) but that did not happen. It’s also possible the numbers could be changing up un l
June 30. The Paycheck Protec on Program (PPP) Loan has been entered as “grant income” but will
be moved to “liability” on June 30 because the loan may not be forgiven for up to 6 months.
Ms. Raboli conﬁrmed the 2020-2021 budget is for 220 students. We currently have 221 students
enrolled for next school year but the state has been warning schools to expect a 10% drop in
enrollment. Our weighted average daily membership (ADMw) is 223 students.
Ms. Mosher noted that other charter schools she works with are also seeing a 10% increase in
health beneﬁts. Given the predicted budget shor all, we would be short $178,900 for next year.
The deﬁcit will have to be covered by reserved funds. We have $589,238.73 cash on hand, with
approximately $210,000 coming from PPP. We will have to use 30-50% of our reserve to survive
next year. If the downturn is mul ple years, that could put the longevity of the school in danger.
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Ms. Raboli listed some of the reduc ons she is looking into. We have full- me art, music, PE,
school aide, and oﬃce aide. Reducing those rolls to part- me would save $70,000. Ms. Raboli is
also looking into half- me unemployment for teachers. If the pandemic is ongoing into the next
school year, we would not be spending money on ﬁeld trips. If students return to the facili es next
year we would have to invest in thermal scanners and safety shields. Unknown is technology costs.
Jeﬀ who was providing technical services was charging us a below market rate of $100 per hour.
He has decided to discon nue service. A replacement would more likely be around $150 per hour.
If students are home next year, Chromebook purchases won’t be necessary. But if students return,
the Chromebook loaners we have out may not come back in usable shape.
Ms. Mosher recalled a school she is working with that is hiring teachers through a contract agency
so they pay into a 401(k) instead of the Public Employees Re rement System (PERS). PERS is an
addi onal 27% of wages while a 401(k) would be around 6%. July 2021, PERS will increase again. It
is not recommended to switch high-seniority teachers from PERS to a 401(k) because they will
already be well invested in PERS. Ms. Mosher also pointed out that we have not adjusted
fundraising. According to Ms. Mosher, our budget is already very lean – the only place to cut costs
is in staﬃng.
Ms. Raboli asked how we oﬀer contracts to teachers without knowing the budget from the state.
Ms. Mosher replied we just have to guess based on our best knowledge. Perry Francis (Treasurer)
asked if it was possible to back out of a contract if we make oﬀers to teachers and we can’t follow
through. Ms. Mosher said an op on is to provide a le er of intent without an actual contract.
Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair) asked Ms. Mosher to circle back to the PERS versus 401(k) discussion
for some more clariﬁca on. Ms. Mosher included that she did not recommend and switching on
July 1, but maybe January 1, 2021. We would have to document like crazy and educate the staﬀ as
well. But in her experience, younger teachers prefer a 401(k) because it is more portable. We
would also have to create tles (master teacher, lead teacher) to jus fy keeping some teachers as
employees with PERS as compared to other teachers who would be contractors with a 401(k).

I.

Opening Items (con nued)

B. Reading of Mission and Vision Statements
Karen Schrader (Chair) read Sherwood Charter School’s Mission & Vision statements.
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C. H.E.A.R.T. Skills and Mee ng Expecta ons
Karen Schrader (Chair) read the H.E.A.R.T. Skills and delivered the mee ng expecta ons.
D. [None]
Note that agenda item I.D. was le oﬀ of the agenda.
E. Agenda Addi ons & Changes
No addi onal changes to the agenda beyond what was speciﬁed in ‘Special Mo on’ sec on above.
F. [None]
Note that agenda item I.F. was le oﬀ of the agenda.
G. Approval of Previous Minutes
This topic was tabled un l the next regular Board mee ng.
H. Public Comment
None.

II.

Academic Excellence

A. Administrator’s Report (with Safety Commi ee Report)
See Administrator’s Report, a ached as Addendum A.
We lost 4 students who opted for home schooling over distance learning, bringing the enrollment
down to 216. The 2020-2021 enrollment is currently at 221 students with a ADMw of 223
students.
The early work the school did to prepare the staﬀ for distance learning paid dividends as we were
able to get up to speed quickly. The school had a COVID-19 car parade in the school parking lot
and Ms. Raboli sent a card to each student.
Ms. Raboli met with the middle school staﬀ today about a virtual gradua on for the 8th grade class.
Planning for Stepping Stone ceremonies is also ongoing.
Jan Zobrist (2nd Grade) is re ring. Due to her eﬀorts star ng the school library, the library will be
renamed in her honor to the “Zobrist Library”. Anna Murphy (2nd Grade) is leaving the
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educa on to join the private sector. There were 60 applicants for the 2nd Grade posi on. The
commi ee narrowed the list to 6 interviewees, and unanimously decided on Stacy Tonnier.
Ka e Boedigheimer (Math) has decided to stay home a er the birth of her son. Adam Bowers
who has been the math subs tute in her stead accepted a full- me oﬀer.

III.

PAC / Finance / Fundraising (con nued)

A. PAC Report
Jen Crosby (PAC Chair) reported on behalf of the PAC.
 The PAC had a Zoom mee ng last week.
 The PAC is working with Tim Brandt (Church) to plan the annual school/church clean-up for
May 30. The plan is to have families sign up for a clean-up window so that families can
maintain social distance from each other.
 They are missing a Chair and Co-Chair for next year, despite the other posi ons being ﬁlled.
There will be another mee ng June 4 to ﬁll those posi ons.
 The PAC did not allocate funds, and will wait to hear from the school what they need.
 The PAC started 2019-2020 with a nega ve budget. They made up some of the diﬀerence
but the ﬁnal for the year will be in the nega ve. They had a debate if the $10,000 reserve
was necessary considering the PAC doesn’t push funds directly to the school. The decision
was made to reduce the reserve to $8,000.
 The Read-a-thon brought in over $2,000 for the library. The See’s fundraiser (during
distance learning) brought in over $200.
 The PAC is hoping to give $2,000 to the school.
 Roxanne Anderson has taken the lead for planning the 8th Grade gradua on.
Joy Raboli (Administrator) took the opportunity to thank the PAC for Teach Apprecia on Week.
B. Treasurer’s / Finance Commi ee Report
See April 2020 Financials, a ached as Addendum B.
As required by the Paycheck Protec on Program (PPP) Loan, Perry Francis (Treasurer) has started
moving the school’s banking to Heritage Bank. He will be seeking Tonya Mosher’s (bookkeeper)
help for the move.
Due to term limits, Mr. Francis will be leaving at the end of June. He is working on documenta on
and gathering resources.
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C. Fundraising Report
Lori McKinley (Fundraising) no ﬁed the Board that there was nothing to report.
D. 2020-2021 Budget Update
This topic was moved to earlier in the mee ng between agenda topics I.A. and II.B.

IV.

Facili es / Opera ons

A. Facili es Update
Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair) reported that the Church is willing to take a delay in payments for rent
and the parking lot repairs.
Karen Schrader (Chair) asked if the carpet replacement was on hold. Mr. Whitehead replied that
“everything is on hold”.

V.

Governance

A. Updated Deliverables & Calendaring Planning
Karen Schrader (Chair) asked if we had submi ed proof of insurance. Perry Francis (Treasurer)
replied that it was not clear how we do that. Joy Raboli (Administrator) replied that the
insurance is Property and Casualty Coverage for Educa on (PACE). Once PACE sends it to us
then we send it to the Sherwood School District (SSD)
Ms. Schrader brought up proof of occupancy and safety permits. She said that Joe Whitehead
(Vice-Chair) would get the necessary documenta on and send to SSD.
Ms. Schrader men oned that liabili es are also through PACE.
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B. Policies Review
The Board completed review of new policies distributed by the Oregon School Board Associa on.

Mo on:

Accept policy AC (Nondiscrimina on) as wri en.

Proposed:

Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair)

Seconded:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.

Mo on:

Accept policy AC-AR (Discrimina on Complaint Procedure) with updates.

Proposed:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Seconded:

Frank Scholz (Secretary)

Discussion:

Accept the paragraph denoted by footnote #1 and the footnote itself.
Accept the paragraph denoted by footnote #2 and the footnote itself, selec ng the
second op on, and using “Sherwood School District” as the sponsor.
Remove footnote #3 as it is purely informa onal.
Footnote #4 will be kept, subs tu ng in “Sherwood School District” as the sponsor, and
selec ng either “charter agreement” or “Board policy” depending on feedback from
SSD.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.
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Mo on:

Accept policy JGAB (Use of Restraint or Seclusion) as wri en.

Proposed:

Alison Craker (HR & Policy)

Seconded:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.

Mo on:

Accept policy JHCD/JHCDA (Medica ons) with updates.

Proposed:

Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair)

Seconded:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Discussion:

Remove the paragraph denoted by footnote #4 and the footnote itself.
On page 2, paragraph 3, remove the bracketed text.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.

Mo on:

Accept policy JHCD/JHCDA-AR (Medica ons) with updates.

Proposed:

Alison Craker (HR & Policy)

Seconded:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Discussion:

1.a. Remove bracketed language and corresponding footnote.
4. Remove bracketed language.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.
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Mo on:

Accept policy BBF (Public Charter School Board Member Standards of Conduct) as
wri en.

Proposed:

Frank Scholz (Secretary)

Seconded:

Lori McKinley (Fundraising)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.

JEA (Compulsory A endance)
Although this comes to us as “highly recommended”, Joy Raboli (Administrator) made it clear she
would prefer that we did not accept this policy as it does not account for students with high anxiety.
A vote on this policy was tabled.
Mo on:

Accept policy BDDG (Minutes of Board Mee ngs) as wri en.

Proposed:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Seconded:

Frank Scholz (Secretary)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.
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Mo on:

Accept policy GBA (Equal Employment Opportunity) as wri en.

Proposed:

Alison Craker (HR & Policy)

Seconded:

Frank Scholz (Secretary)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.

Mo on:

Accept policy JGE (Expulsion) as wri en.

Proposed:

Alison Craker (HR & Policy)

Seconded:

Lori McKinley (Fundraising)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.

Mo on:

Accept policy BDC (Execu ve Sessions) as wri en.

Proposed:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Seconded:

Frank Scholz (Secretary)

Discussion:

Note, this is a new policy not an update to a policy we already have in place.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.
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Mo on:

Accept policy GBEA (Workplace Harassment) with updates.

Proposed:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Seconded:

Alison Craker (HR & Policy)

Discussion:

Page 1, paragraph 1, accept the “Board members’ bracketed text.
Page 2, paragraph 4, accept the “Board members’ bracketed text.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.

Mo on:

Accept policy GBEA-AR (Workplace Harassment Repor ng and Procedure) with
updates.

Proposed:

Frank Scholz (Secretary)

Seconded:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Discussion:

Page 1, paragraph 2, eliminate ﬁrst brackets (“principal”)
Page 1, paragraph 5, subs tute in “administrator” for “posi on tle”.
Page 1, paragraph 5, subs tute in “board chair” for “alterna ve posi on tle”.
Page 1, ‘Step 1’, accept “ﬁve” working days
Page 2, paragraph 1, accept bracketed language.
Page 2, ‘Step 2’, accept “Step 2”, and default numbers.
Page 2, ﬁrst full paragraph, accept default numbers.
Page 2, “Follow-up Procedures”, subs tute in “administrator” for “posi on tle”.
Page 3, paragraph 1, remove both bracketed sec ons.
Pages 4-5, ﬁll in the bracketed ﬁelds on the forms

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.
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Mo on:

Accept policy BBFC (Repor ng of Suspected Abuse of a Child) as wri en.

Proposed:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Seconded:

Alison Craker (HR & Policy)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

Mo on passed.

C. Annual By-Laws Reviewed
This topic was tabled un l the June mee ng.
D. Discussion of Board Posi ons
Changes and reelec ons for 2020-2021 are as follows:
 Karen Schrader (Chair) at Posi on 1 is up for re-elec on.
 Perry Francis (Treasurer) at Posi on 2, has hit the maximum number of terms (2) and is
ineligible to return.
 Lori McKinley (Fundraising) at Posi on 3, is not returning.
 Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair) at Posi on 4 is up for re-elec on.
E. Elec on of Board Oﬃcers
Mo on:

Re-elect Karen Schrader to Posi on 1

Proposed:

Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair)

Seconded:

Alison Craker (HR & Policy)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye

- Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair), Perry Francis (Treasurer), Frank Scholz
(Secretary), Alison Craker (HR & Policy), Lori McKinley (Fundraising)
Nay
- None
Abstain - Karen Schrader (Chair)

Result:

Mo on passed.
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Mo on:

Re-elect Joe Whitehead to Posi on 4

Proposed:

Alison Craker (HR & Policy)

Seconded:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye

- Karen Schrader (Chair), Perry Francis (Treasurer), Frank Scholz (Secretary),
Alison Craker (HR & Policy), Lori McKinley (Fundraising)
Nay
- None
Abstain - Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair)

Result:

Mo on passed.

Alison Craker will con nue to occupy Posi on 5 and serve in the HR & Policy role. Ms. Craker has 3
years of remaining eligibility. Frank Scholz will con nue to occupy Posi on 6 and serve in the
Secretary role. Mr. Scholz has 1 year of remaining eligibility.
Mo on:

Elect Joe Whitehead to the Chair role.

Proposed:

Alison Craker (HR & Policy)

Seconded:

Perry Francis (Treasurer)

Discussion:

None.

Board Vote: Aye

- Karen Schrader (Chair), Perry Francis (Treasurer), Frank Scholz (Secretary),
Alison Craker (HR & Policy), Lori McKinley (Fundraising)
Nay
- None
Abstain - Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair)

Result:

Mo on passed.
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Mo on:

Elect Karen Schrader to the Facili es role

Proposed:

Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair, Chair-elect)

Seconded:

Frank Scholz (Secretary)

Discussion:

Since Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair, Chair-elect) was serving as both Facili es
representa ve and Vice-Chair, Ms. Schrader will also serve as interim Vice-Chair un l
that posi on is ﬁlled.

Board Vote: Aye

- Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair, Chair-elect), Perry Francis (Treasurer), Frank
Scholz (Secretary), Alison Craker (HR & Policy), Lori McKinley (Fundraising)
Nay
- None
Abstain - Karen Schrader (Chair)

Result:

VI.

Mo on passed.

Closing Items

A. Board Comments & Communica ons
Karen Schrader (Chair, Facili es-elect) stated that one person has oﬃcially applied for a Board
posi on. Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair, Chair-elect) has talked with an addi onal person who has
also expressed interest in joining the Board.
Alison Craker (HR & Policy) asked if the Church was oﬀering any reduc on or freeze of rent. Joe
Whitehead (Vice-Chair, Chair-elect) reported that the annual increase won’t happen this year.
Joy Raboli (Administrator) added that payment for the parking lot resurfacing has also been
postponed.
Perry Francis (Treasurer) announced that as part of our move to Heritage Bank (see item III.B.), the
bank recommended that all Board oﬃcers sign up now.
Mr. Francis also started se ng up a Microso Oﬃce 365 account for the Board.
B. Thank You & Recogni on Notes
Alison Craker (HR & Policy) sent a thank you card on behalf of the Board to Ashley Murray (4th
Grade) and the 4th Grade in apprecia on of their presenta on at the March 11, 2020 Board
mee ng. Ms. Craker noted that due to the COVID-19 pandemic we missed teacher
apprecia on week but the plan is to use the allocated funds to supplement end of year gi s.
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Karen Schrader (Chair, Facili es-elect) bought Handel’s Ice Cream gi cards for the staﬀ for the
COVID-19 care packages.
C. Upcoming Mee ngs
Following are the scheduled regular Board mee ngs for the 2019-2020 school year:
Wed. Jun. 17, 2020
D. Adjourn Mee ng
Mo on:

Adjourn the mee ng at 8:44pm.

Proposed:

Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair, Chair-elect)

Seconded:

Lori McKinley (Fundraising)

Discussion:

Joe Whitehead (Vice-Chair) le early due to illness and did not vote.

Board Vote: Aye
- Unanimous
Nay
- None
Abstain - None
Result:

VI.

Mo on passed.

Minutes Submission
*

Recording and submission of minutes completed by Board Secretary, Frank Scholz.
These minutes were approved by the Board of Directors on June 17, 2020.
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VII.

Addendum A – Administrator’s Report
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VIII.

Addendum B – April 2020 Financials
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